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BUSINESS INTERESTS

Huntington Wilson Stands
Dp for Dollar Diplomacy

BOON TO OUR SHIPBUILDERS

NHintiuit Secretary of State AI-

pearj Before House Subcommittee
to Push IQOjOOO Appropriation for
Advancement of American Coin

ntercc llelpn DuqineHH World

Assistant Seorotary of State Huntlngton
Wilson defended the socalled dollar
diplomacy at a recent hearing bofora a
subcommittee of the House Committee on
Appropriations which is framing the
legislative bill He reqiiestod that the
aopropriation of OCOiOOO which has been
made for tho last few years for the ad-

vancement of the commercial Interests ot
tho country bo allowed to remain in

billAfter explaining the different purposes
for which the appropriation had

Mr Wilson spoke of the results of
tho dollar diplomacy

Of course every ono knows ha sa
that it WItS only through the diplomatic

efforts of the Department of State that
we secured for American shipbuilders
contracts for two large battle ships for
tho Argentine navy which wilt bring
here 3000000 to go to American work
men and be applied to the purchase of
American material Then through the
same agencies through being able to
have men to work on the details of these
things and to see that we mu no oppor-
tunities we ateo got contracts for rail-
way equipment in Argentina amounting
to J2400 0 contracts for building two
ships for the Cuban government to cot
about 000000 contracts for furnishing
armor and armament for the Argentine
navy amounting to J1000CCO

for furnishing paper to a large Latin
American newspaper amounting to about
200000 per annum the opening up of the

Hukuang loan agreement in so an
to permit Americans to have an equal
share with the citizens af certain foreign
governments in financing and supplying
materials for a railway in Central China
to cost upward of 90 0tOQO a contract
for the construction of a railway in
Northern China to be nnancled with
American capital and to be supplied in
part with American material together
with harbor works and other industrial
improvements ia Manchuria representing-
in all an investment of about 40000091

Aid to Commerce
We are also assured of succeeding In

concluding a loan to China of 50004008

which is to be used in the reform of the
Chinese currency system which wilt
greatly improve business conditions in
China and therefore aid American com-

merce The department is now support
ins a large American railway enterprise
in Turkey the success of which we hope
for

reply to a Question by HepreeaMta
the Mr Wilson said the dip-

lomatic support of the State Department
was the determining factor in obtaining

Argentine battle ships for the Ameri-
can shipbuilders

Discussing the difficulty ajttoantsrad
by Americans in invading foreign

Mr Wilson said
it is a quite common thing in a coun-

try where there is a big foreign colony
uf a certain nationality and where the

are in the hands of a certain na-
tionality that that creates aa atmos-
phere favorable to that nationality In
some parts of the world whore we have
no steamships no banks and no Amerl
an colony our business men meet with

obstacles which they find it difficult to
overcome They are handicapped by

obliged to compete with people of
other nationalities who are thoroughly
established who have a material influ-
ence in the community and to whom
contracts have always gone in the past
Naturally It is one of the functions of
tile Department of State in the support
of American manufacturers and con
tractors to attempt to break up a local
habit of placing orders in other countries
to the exclusion of the United States

to secure just recognition for Ameri-
can citizens who desire the opportunity
of competing teL such contracts

Valne of Bxperts
Mr Wilson explained to the subcom-

mittee that it was necessary to employ
in the State Department specially trained
commercial experts to keep hi touch with
foreign trade opportunities in all parts
of the world

The advantage of an expert
personnel lies In having enough people
here so that nothing can be overlooked
in any part of the world that eta
America la having somebody who has
the time and the expert knowledge to
study the question and to draft and
recommend and work out the action
which will do the most good said Mr
Wilson

Water cannot rise higher than its
source and the foreign service is use
It si unlee we have an adequately
manned expert and efficient department-
to tell It what to do I know that when
I first came here before the reorganisa
tion besides the Secretary of State there
were only or four persons who
had any responsibility for the larger
matters One man would be expected to
pass on an intricate question in China
for instance five minutes later a similar
difficult matter in Liberia next a revo-
lution in Central America then a possi-
ble opportunity in Chile next some
discrimination about moats In Europe
and so on You can tee the Impossibility
without specialists of dealing with our
interests in the whole world and doing
them justice-

I think I may say that the govern-
ment of every firstclass pover has thissystem or its equivalent Irr Groat Brlt

they have halt a dozen of those
bureaus In their foreign office dividing
the worM in a way
experts dealing with American countries
with far Eastern countries and so on
Tlie same is true of Russia and In
France and in Germany An astounding
degree of afflcieat cooperation exists Qo
tween the foreign service and the com-
mercial cad industrial foreign tntop
prices in the case of overy flrstalss
commercial nation today Wo are Just
adopting what our competitors have livid
before us

Kclpii IJuiinuKH World
Now that the business world has

that tho Department of State Is
a business concern said Mr Wilson In
conclusion and wants and is ready and
has the means to help them to take ad
vantage of opportunities everywhere of
course they come to us for support in-

finitely more than when it was rathor a
moribund Institution So the business of
the Department of State is increasing at
a great rate as It naturally will as
America Is just now starting in to be

a power in international commerce
as we will soon haija to bo If wo are
going to keep our laboring population
busy They cannot always on the
home market

people are now going into the
foreign field more largely since they know
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their government will be behind them
ag other governments are They come to
us for assistance and that must of
course very much increase our work Of
course it is a groat thing for people
who have business In this and that ooun
try to como hare and find a who
has been there and knows all about it
and can really discuss the thing well as
constantly happens The business men
often come and consult personally these
men on trade relations

HUGE REDUCTION

IN POSTAL DEFICIT

Eleven and a Eaif Million Cut
Made by Hitchcock

SERVICE LARGELY EXTENDED

oaseN Wiped Out 1 Increasing1-

ItuKlncss Along Profitable Linen
anil l y Simplifying Methods of
Handling Basinets Says Post-

master General in Annual Ilcport

The most Important statement In the
annual report of Postmaster General
Hitofaeook which was made public here
yesterday Is that reduction of J3UMOCO

was made in tho postal deflch during
Ascal year ended Juno M last Tub is a
reduction in the deficit from ym 0 to-

W lWfll

It Is most gratifying Mr Hitchcock
says that this unprecedented reduction
was made without aay curtailment of
postal facilities On tho contrary the
service has boon largely extended

in previous years to reduce a defi-

cit by restricting Ute development of the
postal service have Invariably failed The
policy present administration has
been to wipe oui by increasing the
postal business along profitable lines and
while thus enlarging the departments
income to reduce as far as possible time
rate of expenditure by cutting out waste-
ful tirooeasea by simplifying
Inc more effective tho of
handling postal business and by raising
to the highest possible standard the effi-
ciency of officers and employee

Would Restrict Frnnlcing
Mr Hitchcock recommends an Increase

In the secondclass mail rates tho re-

striction of tho franking privilege tbe
establishment of a limited parcelspost
service on rural routes that a postal
note system be authorized by Congress
and that thirty days additional leave be
granted to poutoffice clerks and letter

Discussing ooondelass rates Postmas-
ter General Hitchcock says

In levying the higher rates It is be-
lieved that a distinction should be made
between advertising matter and what hi
termed legitimate reading matter Under
present conditions an mcrease In the
postage on reading matter to not recom-
mended Such an would place
a special burden on a large number of
secondclass publications including edu-
cational and religious periodicals that
derive little or profit from advertising
Per these publications aad ides for Say
other legitimate reading matter in period
teal form the department favors a con-
tinuation of the present low postage rate
of 1 cent a pound and recommends that
the proposed Increase in rate be anplied
only to magazine advertising matter

According to Statutes
This plan would be in full accord with

statutes governing secondclass mail a
few that never justhled tho inclusion
under secondclass rates of the vast
amounts of advertising new transported
by the government at a tremendous loss

Newspapers are not included in the
plan ton a higher rate on advertising
matter because bag chiefly
tribution they do not employ the mails
to any such extent a time widely

magazines
Mr Hitchcock recommends the consoli-

dation of the star route and rural de-
livery systems

SEES WORK AHEAD

IN RATE RULINGS

Wickasham May Need JHclp

to Handle Suits

AUorney General Wfekersham expects
a great deal of trooa to follow rul-
ing of Ute Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion In the rateadvance cases now under
consideration He expressed this opinion-
to the appropriations subcommittee in
charge of tho legislative executive and
Judicial appropriation bill when he was
before that body last week-

I 10 not know quite how to deal with
the increased work which will be cast
upon the Department of TTnstke through
the last sessions amendment providing
that in future all suits heretofore brought
by or against the Interstate Commerce
Commission shall be brought by or
against the United States nndor the
charge of the Attorney General said
Mr Wiekefsham

My belief is that after the commission
shall made a number of important
orders dIng with increases in rates and
dealing with safety f appliances and that
sort of thing there will be a number of
suits and a good deal of expensive litiga

Ths subcommittee decided to give
Mr Wlckeraham sufficient funds the
total of which has not yet been deter
mined to hire additional help in CQHC It
should be needed

Mr Wiekersbaia astonished tho com-

mittee when ho announced that there
were now ponding in tho courts more
than 1000 civil cases and more than 400
criminal cases arising front public land
frauds and nearly 1400 civil cases and
47 criminal cases Involving public lands

WAKNE SPENT 207668

Unsnccesnfnl Candidate Flies State
meat of Campaign Expenses

Rookviile Don 11 It cost Brainard H
Warner jr 287668 to make his unsuc-
cessful light for Congress as the Repub-
lican candidate in this district in the
lato campaign His sworn statement
which has been tiled with the clerk of
the Circuit Court as required by law
shows his various expenses to havo been
as follows

Traveling expenses and hall rent 308
printing and advertising tau postage

stationery stenographers tele
phone and telegraph tolls Ac 139 C
Bdgar Keller political agent Allegany
County 225 A C Strite political agent
Washington County 160 Austin Brown
political agent Garrett County 80 M
F Mess political agent Frederick Coun
ty 125 C Scott Duvall political agent
Montgomery County 100

San Randsoo taxi drivers receive 3Lpcr cent ot
Qw earnings 12 per cent of which is deducted for

new agreement asks 20 per cent ot
tho Jfnfllj pf bf fngrfainff ant fregjpffilfn
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Death of the Brilliant Bolingbroke December 12

c

Whatever may be thought or said
about the Vfcoount Boluigbroko Henry
St John who succeeded Robert Harley
Earl of Oxford as prime minister of Eng-

land ba wa undoubtedly tho first writor
and one of tho greatest men of his age
Swift slow to find or acknowledge merit
in any man considered himself exalted in
lauding St John and Pope hardly stops
short of paying him divine honors Spenco
says in hjg Anecdotes I really think
there Is something In that great man
which looks as if be was placed hero by
mitnka When the cowot appeared to us
a month or two ago I had sometimes an
Imagination that it might possibly como
to our world to carry him home as a
coach cornea to ones door for othor vis-

Itors
Bolingbroke died on Deetmbar 12 1751

and a biographer says When tbo day
of darkness tell on the proud philosopher-
the sophistry to which he trusted proved
indeed a broken reed Ha was overcome

terrors and excessive pension in his
test Illnoss After one of hi fits of pas-
sion ho was overheard by ir Hoary
Mildmay complaining to himself and
saying What will my poor coul undergo
for all theso thingsr

In the history of British oHtlce there
never was a time when the conduct of
public moo was actuated by motives so
paltry as la the reign of Quean Anno
Among majority of the statesmen of
that period a vain is made for
consistent adherence to principle

Robert Harley Earl of Oxford rose to
power through intrigue alone amj by
employing his relative Mrs Maahum the
favorite of Queen Anne succeeded In un
dermining hi former friends and associ-
ates and in lifting himself into supreme
control on the ruins of their fortunes
His associate and successor Henry St
John emulated his example and by ua-
scruputoas bribery won the favor of Mrs
Mashant and turned her Influence against
her relative Harley

Of the two men St John was by far
the more brilliant His mother a daugh-
ter of the Barl of Warwick conducted
his education on strict Puritanical triad
plea but after his life was dtUngui Hed
by reckless misconduct After leaving
Oxford University he traveled married
w U and was induced to take

vacated seat in Parliament He be-

came secretary of war with Harley as
secretary of state Harleys intrigues
caused bis own dismissal and St John
retired with him

When Harley returned to power as
chancellor of the exchequer SL John
was made secretary of mate Queen

Weather and
Officials Still at Odds

i

CONGRESS SALVE INEFFECTIVE

Special Committee at White House
Inve tlBratInt Charges that Chief
Wllll Moore In Attempting to
Ifenrjt Functions l y IfuhUcntiou of
Information in Naval Ghana

Congress thought it had settled the
between the Bureau and

iV Hydrographic Office by legislation at
tilt last session But it didnt From
testimony given by officials of the Hy
drogranhic Office before the legislative
subcommittee of the House Committee
on Appropriation it appears that the
Weather Bureau is trying to put the
Hydrographic branch autos out f busi-

ness by collecting all sorts of marine
data and publishing what amounts to a
duplicate of the naval charts

Capt Knapp Of the navy chief of time

Hydrographic Office here in Washington
flatly charged tbe Weather Bureau with
trying to usurp all time duties of tho
branch hydrographic pfftcas

When Willis Moore Chief of tho
Weather Bureau was called before the
committee Representative OHHott charg
ed him with having violated a promise
made last year that he would discontinue
printing the naval charts that conflict
with those Issued by the Hydrographic
omce

Thought Row Settled
Mr Moore called attention to the fact

that there had been no legislation on the
subject The committee expressed oon
stderablo astonishment that tile row
which they thought had been settled was
still on as bitterly as evor Tho whulo
matter they have since learned is
investigated by a special committee at
the Within House

Secretary of the Navy Meyer in JILt

annual report made public last Monday
asked for the repeal of the provision
limiting the personnel of the Hydro
graph Office to two naval officers The
effect of this provision he said had been
to make the navy dependent upon British
admiralty charts whichy would be Im-
possible to obtain in time of war

OF SORTS
When you feel lazy stretchy half
sick blue and discouraged look
to the liver It is torpid

SIMMONS
RED Z

Lip REGU1ATOR

POWDER FORM

IS THE REMEDY YOU NEED

It is not an invigorating tonic
for a but it extends its
cleansing and restorative influence-
to the stomach and bowels Helps
digestion and food assimilation
purifies the bowels and brings back
the habit of regular daily bowel
movements When the stomach
liver and bowels are active bilious
impurities no longer obstruct func-
tional processes the result of which
is renewed energy mental activity
and cheerful spirits

Sold by Dealers
Price Large Package 100

I Ask for the genuine with the Red 2 on the
libel If you cannot ret ft remit to la we
will tend it by null postpaid Simmons

Urn Rerulitor alw put up In liquid form
lot those wbo prefer it Price fl00 per
Sonic Loot for the Rot

3 H ZEILIN CO Proprietors
Si Louis Missouri
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Annas honlth was uncertain and the po-

litical problem of Harley St John and
their associates was how to s provide for
the succession to the throne that their
opponents who were committed to the
cause of the house of Hanover would
roap no advantage from IL

To St John was committed time In-

trigues which involved among other
things secret negotiations with th ox
lied house ot Stuart

The Whigs identiasd with the
war that prevailed and people were tired
of war St John accordingly emplOyed
every kind of double dealing to bring
about peace and the result was the treaty
of Utrecht

This sCoured tho Protestant succession-
in England the separation of the French
and Spanish crowns destruction of the
works of Dunkirk enlargement of tho
British colonies and plantations In Amer-
ica with other conditions that terminated
tho wars of Queen Anne

Harley and Bolingbroke wore now at
the height of their power but whorsas

became aa earl Bollngbroka hid
to content himself with being made a
viscount He felt that he had not re
eoived his lust doe and he turnod against
Harloy

Tha quarrel grew until after a stormy
discussion that greatly excited the Queen
Harley was dismissed and Bolingbroka
received his place But in a few days
the Queen died of apoplexy and the
house of Hanover in the person of
Gaorgo I canie to the throne

Boliagtroke deprived of power
and never again could enter public life
He spent many years in exile and could
only return to England when his Influence
was gone forever

Bolingbroke has a reputation as an
and as a writer which survives iibt

political fame but his writings have lost
favor and no specimens of his oratory
have been preserved

lits fUtile career was a striking exam
of surpassing talents dissipated in in-

trigue

December 12 is the birthday of Viscount
Hood distinguished pritiah admiral

1724 John Jay the American states-
man and Jurist IT Dr Erasmus Dar
wIn poet and physiologist 1731 Marie
Louise seoood wife of Napoleon 171-

1Hdnrieh Heine German poet 178 Mary
rId Lincoln wife of President Lincoln

181 Sherburne W Buraham the Amer
lean astronomer ing William IC Van
derfailt financier Ottt and MIne Nor

the singer 1S59 It U tbe date of
the death of Demosthenes SSI B C
CoRey Clbbar JSngltsh dramatist 077
Edwin Forrest the actor 172 and Rob-
ert Drowning the poet O

TARIFF BILLS TIP TODAY

Will lie Connldered l y House Ways
and leans Committee

When tho Ways and Means Committee
of the House meets today two bins for
a tariff committee will be considered
The authors of the measures are Repre
sontathre Irvine L Leaned of Wiscon-
sin and James W Good of Iowa

insurgents The Lenroot bill Is
practically identical with that introduced
at the last session by Senator Bcveridge

lof Indiana
Lwroot and Good probably will be

granted a hearing but jt no chance
that the committee will make a favorable
report on either measure The insurgents
boUov that the present tariff board does
Mt tM the bill because it has not been

0fltctl ivith power to compel witness to
glVQt theta s to the cost of production in
this country

BULLION THIEVES

TRACED BY GOLD

Peculiar Color Leads to Ar-

rest of Seven Persons

Sten Franeisoo Dec n A three
months hunt after the thieves who stele

of Alaska gold bullion from the
steamer HumbokK last September Md
ed here In the capture of six men and
one women Secret Service Agent Harry
Mofllt says E C Smith aad his wife art
the duet conspirators and It was la
their room ia a cheap lodging house
sooth of Market street on Friday Rlgat
that nearly the whole amount of the
stolen gold In pigs of yellow metal was
recovered and hi now in govern-
ments possession

The other five men were in
various lodging houses Smiths proced-
ure was to saw off bits of bullion from
the gold bars aad then peddle them
among local jewelers Suspicion was
first directed toward him because of the
peculiar light yellow color of these chunks
of sold a color that is found only in
gold obtained from tho Tanana district
of Alaska As the box of gold stolen
from the steamer came from the Tanana
district this clew proved valuable

The gold formed part of a large
of 170000 from Fairbanks to

Seattle There were three boxes and
when the shipment reached Seattle one
box was found to contain pigs of lead
although the Canadian government seals
were unbroken

VOTER IS PURGING POLITICS

Representative Morrison Declares
Public Men of Today Prove It
That the American voter is casting his

ballot for tbe clean honest loaders in
politics Is exemplified by the character
of the public men in the country today
said Representative Martin A Morrison
of Indiana at the supper of the Sunday
Evening Club at the Y M C A last
night

Other speakers ware J CL Brjggs of
the education bureau of tlie Philippine
Islands who talked about the important
part education is playing in tho East
and Secretary Cooper of the Y M C A
who told of his visit to William Jennings
Bryan and his trip with him on his po-

litical campaigns
Thor wore about sevontyflve persons

at the which was given under the
direction of the religious department

STUDIES THIRD DEGREE

Lewis J Cnrmody Data for
Congressional Committee

sAtlantic City Dec IL Lowis J Car
mody counsel for tho CongressIonal com-

mittee appointed to investigate charges
of thirddegree methods practiced by
police officials which grew out of the
Scyler case some months ago was here
today

Alter visiting tho Saylor brothers de
Jane Adams murder

Mr Carmody heW a conference
with Edmund C CaaHlU tub young At
kuitlc City lawyer who secured their ac
quittftL

The Washington lawyer refused to dis-
cuss the of evidence discovered
and the Soylers and Mr Gaskill are
equally reticent Counsel Carmody

to Washington tonight
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Arbitration of International
Disputes Societys Object

f

MEET IN THIS CITY THURSDAY

International Conference of
American Society for the Judicial
Settlement of International

Purposes tile EstablIshment
of n Permanent Tribunal

Of national importance and internation-
al in character will be tho mooing held
in Washington this week on Thursday
Friday and Saturday of the internation-
al conference of the American Society
for the Judicial Settlement of Interna-
tional Disputes

This association has for Its aim and
purpose the creation of a permanent tri-

bunal for the judicial settlement of inter
national controversies sad the creation of
public both in this country and
abroad calculated to induce nations to
submit international disputes when sus-
ceptible to judicial settlement to a per-
manent court the idea being that the dis-

putes between nations shall be settled by
judges acting under Ute judicial sense of
honorable obligation with tho judicial
idea of Impartiality rather than by di-

plomacy acting under the diplomatic
ideas lof honorable obligation and fooling
bound to negotiate a settlement rather
then CD paws without fear or favor upon
questions af tact and law

Mr Knox the Secretary of State has
proposed In a circular letter addressed to
the powers establishment of such a
tribunal and the responses to this rir-
oular note have been of such a favorable
iiaturo as to justify the expectation that
this tribunal will be estAblIshed and in
operation at Tho Hague in the near fu-

ture
President Taft is tie honorary presi-

dent of tho society which will hold its
conference bore this week and has given
his hearty approval to the proposed court
He will speak at the banquet which is
to eloee the sessions of Ute conference
Saturday evening The other speakers at

banquet will be the French Ambassa-
dor Gen Stewart Woodland who will
act as tonstmaster Gen P D Grant
Thomas Nelson Page Martin W Little
ton of New York who was recently
elected to Congress from Mr Roosevelts
district W Donrku Cockran and Senator-
T K Burton

Conference Open Thursday
The first session of the conference will

be held Thursday evening at S oclock at
the Now WUlard Hotel Secretary Kndx
will be the presiding oflJeer The invoca-
tion will bo by Cardinal Gibbons The
first speaker will bo the Mexican Ambas-
sador who has been specially designated
by Ids government to represent it at the
conference lie will be followed by Sen-

ator ROOt of New York whose topic
will be The importance of judicial set-

tlement FoUowtag Mr Mr Jus-
tice Riddle of the High Court of Canada
will speak on The international rela-
tions between the United States and
Caiwda Hon John W Foster will dis-

cuss the question Were the Questions
involved in th foreign wars of the
United of such a nature that they
could have submitted to arbitration-
or settled without recourse to war Mr
Fosters address will be followed by one
from Dr Bei amta Ids Wheeler presi-
dent of the tatty of California The
exorcises of the Brat evening will close

an address from Andrew Carnegie
entitled The moral Issue in war

The second session of the conference
will be held Friday morning at oclock
when Theodore Marburg of Baltimore
president of the Maryland Peace Society
will preside The programme will btf as
follows

Mr Justice Brown retired Interna-
tional controversies in tho Supreme Court
of the United States

Frederick D MeKanpey Some
objections to time present Hague

Oowrt
A H SoowTb development or the

American doctrine o Jurisdiction of
courts over States

Whotfwr the growth of law is aided
by courts rather than by eonrftntasiona

33 B F MAcfarisj 4 Obstacles to
the way of th proposed per

Charles Noble Qr ry4AviaU i as
affecting the Judicial settlement of Inter
natioaal disputes

The tiilr session will tako place Fri
day evening at S oclock James Brown
Scott presiding The Minister of the
Netherlands will be the ftrst speaker
UTwtl b followed by lIon Joseph H

Cheats who will discuss the Court of
Arbitral Justice as adopted at the woe
oid Hague conference Former GoY
Montague of Virginia will deliver
an address on The Supreme Court as a
prototype of an international court
Judge Simeon E Badwin governor
elect of Connecticut will speak on The
evolution of the mtwnational
Francis B Loomis will discuss The
price of peace F W Hurst editor
of the London Economist who is com

from Rngland for tho sole purpose
attending the conference will be the

next speaker Tho exercises of the even-
ing will close with an address by David
Starr Jordan president of tho Leland
Stanford University on The waste of
nations

Dr Eliot to Speak
The fourth session of the conference

will be held on Saturday morning and
the that speaker wilt be Dr Charles W
Eliot whose subject is Detects of ar-
bitration as a moans of settling dis-

putes Frederick M Judson of St
Louis will discuss the Jurisdiction of
time Supreme Court of the United States
over the controversies of States
George W Kirchwey of Columbia Uni-
versity has for his subject The sources
of International law Rear Admiral
Stockton U S N will read a paper
setting forth some of the reasons why

for time settlement of
international disputes are superior to
other methods The nest speaker Harry
Pratt Judson president of the University
or Chicago has chosen for his subject
Between diplomacy and war Edwin
Ginn of Boston who has recently given
1000000 to found a peaco school

will closo with an address in which
he will point out some of the things
that must be done n order to secure tho
permanent judicial court for the
mont of international difficulties

There will also be some informal
upon several of tho topics presented

to tho conference
In addition to tho foregoing list of

speakers Representative Richard Barth
holdt and William Dudloy Foulke will
address tits conference

The committee of arrangements con-
sists of James Brown John Hays
Hammond Francis B Loomis and
Theodore Marburg

The number of accidents to climbers In the Alps j

increase each season

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup
His been wed for over YEARS

WHILB TBBTniNGwitJi PERFECT SUCCESS It
60OT11ES the CHILD SOKTKNS
LAYS all PAIN CUPES WIND COLIC

of the world sure and
Windows Soothing SJTUP and Ute no other kind
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prose of our poets lines is ihatgce

duced prices are quoted this morning

midday and if you delay your visit until

after the gong sounds must be

nrirpc

Shop This Morning
Come Here Before Midday

ChoQse any of the hundreds of thousands of Christmas

Come before midday and profit by the following reduced
prices

10 Per Cent Discount-
On 3 to 100 Articles

All Articles for 177
From 8 A M and Until Midday

I All Articles for 89c
From 8 A M and Until Midday

All 50c Articles for 44c I
From 8 A M and Until Midday

All 25c Articles for 21c
From 8 A M and Until Midday

Gong Will Sound at 12 M
When Regular Prices Will Be Resumed

If you find the First Floor overcrowded remember that
tens of thousands of suggestions will found on Basement and
Upstairs Floors

The Palais Royal
j A LISNER 8 a m to 6 p m G STREET

ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN-

A friend of mine has just
returned from a trip through

the West Indies In stopping

tention was directed to the

goods that were being unload
ed from the steamer Juan

these goods were the
following

Pearline-

Mainzs 5 Varieties
Fairbanks Soap
Bon Ami
Gold M jdol Flour
Bordons Milk
Libbys Food Products
Salada Tea
National Biscuits
Fore
Wolohs Grace Juice
Swifts Lard
FrancoAmerican Soups

of Wheat
SripoliQ
National White Lead
Quaker Oats

SEVENTYFIVE PER-
CENT OF THE CARGO

with the exception of the
even machin

ery is advertised in trade pa
pers and to some extent in
newspapers CONSISTED
OF ADVERTISED PROD-
UCTS

Is this not a exem-
plification of the FORCE OE
ADVERTISING

You can never tell HOW

my personal knowledge
a newspaper that
100000 circulation seems to
distribute itself all over the
world One advertiser who
uses it largely says he receives
mail orders from every country
in the world as the direct re-

sult of his publicity it
Some years ago an adver

tiser placed a 12PAGE AD-

VERTISEMENT one New
York newspaper which had
less than 45000 circulation at
the time It cost nearly 3000

Two years later he received
an order from Australia that
amounted to MORE THAN
THE ENTIRE COST OF
THE ADVERTISEMENT

The Century Dictionary de-

fines ADVERTISING AS IN-
FORMATION I should say
that advertising is SPREAD-
ING INFORMATION

If this is not an illustration
of the SPREADING OF IN-
FORMATION I dont know
what is
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ACADEMY CRUSADE

AGAINST DRINKING

Eight Members of Brigade
Placed Under Restrictions

Special to The Washington Herald
Annapolis Md 11 Efforts of

the naval authorities to suppress drink-

Ing among the midshipmen reached
of a climax today when an off-

icial order promulgated at formation
placed eight mejnbcrs of the brigade
under restrictions pending an Investiga-
tion which It is reliably stated will fol
low

The edict did not allege any offense
but the midshipmen who aro affected
thereby became convinced as to the

of the affair because It had been
whispered about that a Quiet crusade
was under way to weave the official
dragnet about some of those students
who have been prone to indulge in liquid
refreshments

Tho affair does not only concern
offending midshipmen for If the belief
of tie officials is substantiated it will go

na-

ture

the

Dec

some-

thing ¬

¬

¬

pretty hard with the proprietor of on
or more hotels or restaurants of Annap
oils against whom charges will Hkelsi
follow It is said that the Academy of-
ficials have evidence against some twenty-
or thirty of tho midshipmen and that
the others will be apprised of the tact
tomorrow

The circumstances of the trouble indi-
cate that some agency has been at worlowatching tile movements of the students
on occasions of their liberty to visit in
the city The supposition is that the
middies were spotted by some one whoat a point out of of the mIddlecould see them enter leave the placo
where they are alleged to have gotten
the wot goods

Indulging In liquor is a serious offenseagainst the regulations of the Academy
and that punishment probably of a se-
vere nature will follow Is certain

CANADA HAS COXEYS ARMY

Winnipeg Manitoba Dee llThe
guard of 1COO Western Canada

farmers who will leave Monday night for
Ottawa to demand from the Laurier gov-
ernment free trade in agricultural Imple-
ments fWd certain lines of common

reached this city tonight
Tomorrow will be given over to fram-

ing the various resolutions and two spe-
cial trains will the party to Ot-
tawa where delegates from all parts ot
the eastern provinces will meet them

The cost of sending this delegation east
to thc seat of government is 75000
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